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FALL REGISTRATION

Visit our website: www.ospa.net

Just Drop by OSPA any 
Monday thru Thursday from 5-8:00 p.m. 

or give us a call at 540-672-9038

3-4 YEAR OLD CLASSES OFFERED!
108 Belleview Ave Orange, VA

•Adult Classes
•Dance Movement
•Ballet
•Hippity Hop
•Tap
•Musical Theatre

•Jazz
•Special Needs
•Hip-Hop
•Gymnastics
•Lyrical
•Modern

Don’t Miss Your Chance to Register!
There are still spaces available....
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Karleen Kovalcik, new executive director
of the Louisa County Historical Society stands

in front of an exhibit in the Sargeant
Museum. The museum is hoping that the

photos can be identified.
Photo by Linda Salisbury

LouisaLife

Sara Hill does intricate puzzles and cut-outs using a scroll saw.

ust over two decades ago, Sara
and Walt Hill bought 50 plus
acres of wooded and brush-cov-

ered land in the Yanceyville communi-
ty. They selected the location while vis-
iting relatives in Virginia and touring
the back roads on motorcycles. Today,
the couple lives in a spacious, open
design home they designed including a
south facing porch overlooking gardens
and mature trees. The transformation
was not a simple one, as the Hills took
10 years to complete the mostly do-it-
yourself project. A workshop was a
must!

“We did get help with the framing
and the roof, but we broke ground in
2001 and finally moved in just before
Christmas 2011,” said Sara.

Since both were employed in their
hometown, Cheltenham Township,
Pennsylvania, they used weekends and
vacation time to work on the construc-
tion. Walt’s skills grew out of his
employment, personal interests and
innate creativity, with which Sara cred-
its him, and made the venture possible.

“First we stayed in a tent, then a
refurbished RV and eventually a travel
trailer that Walt inherited,” she said.

The couple had backgrounds that
inclined them to their proficiency, coin-
cidentally at the same school.  Sara and
Walt had attended the same elemen-
tary, junior high and high schools. With

See Sara page 7

J

Sara Hill works in the Hills’ well-equipped workshop.
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Following Their Dreams
By Elizabeth Wilson

Correspondent
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hen Karleen Kovalcik was looking for the 
job that would dovetail with her specifi c 
interests and expertise, she was also look-
ing for a small town to enjoy. That led her 

to Louisa as the new executive director of the Louisa 
County Historical Society.

Kovalcik has lived in bigger cities in several states, 
but she’s drawn to the stories of localities, neighbor-
hoods, and people in communities. 

“Northern Virginia was just not for me,” she said. “I 
was looking to settle permanently in a smaller town 
in Virginia. I felt it was a good fi t when I came here,” 
she added, noting how impressed she is with the spirit 
of the community, the society’s volunteers, the local 
government and adjacent Louisa Arts Center. She likes 
collecting and learning about the “small stories” of 
people who are not famous or well-known but have 
family tales, or experiences from a particular time pe-
riod in their community. These are stories that need 
to be saved and archived or they will be lost. She 
said that people who will be interviewed are likely 
to have very different experiences and stories to tell 

 New historical Society Director 
finds Louisa a good fit

 Chris Peterson, president of the Louisa County Historical Society, and Karleen  Kovalcik, new executive director.  Photo by Linda Salisbury.

 While in the Student Conservation Association, Karleen Kovalcik helped restore these tabby house slave quarters at the 

Kinglsey Plantation near Jacksonville, Fla. The plantation is part of the national park system. 

(Photo courtesy Florida State Archives).

 

Cover Story

 By Linda Salisbury

Correspondent



depending on where they were living in 
the county during the same time period.

Kovalcik’s background in both educa-
tion and work experience seems to be 
a perfect fi t for the new job, which she 
began on Aug. 1, succeeding Elaine 
Taylor, who had held the position for a 
decade. Taylor is still involved on a part-
time basis doing special projects and is a 
resource for the new director.

Kovalcik grew up in Northern Virginia, 
where she also lived most recently. She 
did her undergraduate work at the Uni-
versity of Mary Washington, and earned 
her master’s degree in public history at 
West Virginia University. Public history 
is different from more academic history, 
she explained. It means that your audi-
ence is the public, rather than for other 
scholars or researchers. And that in-
cludes oral histories and stories coming 
from smaller venues rather than focus-
ing on well-known fi gures. 

Although initially she didn’t intend to 
major in history, as she became more 
involved in her studies, she realized that 
her interests were more in sharing his-
tory that just studying it. That lead to a 
series of relevant job experiences.

Her career background has included 
developing a multi-media digital walking-
tour app for the city of Leesburg; serv-
ing as a park ranger for the National Park 
Service; working in several companies 
in management and administration and 
most recently serving as director of the 
Weems-Botts Museum in Dumfries.

The park service job, through the Stu-
dent Conservation Association, placed 
undergraduates in various park locations. 
Her job in historical preservation was in 
Florida where she helped restore tabby 
house slave quarters on the east coast. 

Although Kovalcik realizes there will be 
several months to really get to know the 
job and the community, she’s already in-
volved in the community activities that 
are scheduled.

The LCHS has already been working 
on its oral history project and more vol-
unteers are needed and will be trained 
for the next phase that will begin this 
fall. Kovalcik said that Historical Society 
is looking for volunteers to assist with 
some of the heritage farm programs and 
for historically oriented vendors and ex-
hibitors for the Heritage Days in April. 

Chris Peterson, chairman of the LCHS 
board of directors, said that “We believe 
that she brings the experience and ener-
gy to build on the wonderful legacy that 
Elaine has left us.”

Receptions • Reunions • Retreats
ASK ABOUT OUR WEDDING PACKAGE

The Boxley Place Inn
c. 1860 National Historic Register

Virginia Historic Landmark

Wedding packages
include all 5 rooms, 

early check in plus an
elaborate continental

breakfast.
5 rooms in main house.

Plus Cabin Suite. 
Rooms from $119 per

night off season.

A beautiful place for your event

Photos and details at our website:
www.BoxleyPlaceInn.com

540-967-1595

A Bed and Breakfast

Most Dental Insurances Accepted • Financing Option Available 

Crowns, Bridges 
Tooth Extractions 
Dentures, Implants
Obstructive Sleep Apnea and Snoring
Whitening, Bonding, Porcelain Veneers
Sealants, Fillings, Inlays and onlays
Orthodontics/Invisalign

Dedicated to providing 
you with a pleasant visit 
and results that you’re 
proud to show off.

34 Jefferson Court
Zion Crossroads, VA 22942

(OFF RT#15 ACROSS FROM WALMART)
PHONE: 540-832-3232

www.springcreekdentist.com

615 Woodbrook Drive 
Charlottesville, VA 22901 

Phone: 434-293-9793
www.cvilleteeth.com

Full Service 
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See New Director page 6 

SINCE 2007

SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETER

Your Deaf or hard of hearing child 
has the right to sign in school 

(IDEA*)
Interpreters are required by law and 

paid for by schools

In Education, Medical and 
Business Settings

Serving Fluvanna County and beyond to Charlotteville and Richmond
 Other interpreters, please reach out

FREE CONSULTATION  
Seán Sopht, ASL Interpreter, VQAS 
949.282.7495 | seansopht@gmail.com 

*Individuals with Disabilities Education Act

434589-8005
9 Centre Ct, Palmyra
M,W, & F  noon - 6pm
TUE  6:30am - noon
THUR  8am - noon
SAT  9-11 amRick Wells DC

Don't

FALL to 

Back Pain!

• Chiropractic Care
• Corrective Exercises

• Lifestyle Advice
• Dry Needling
• Essential Oils

• X-Rays
• Postural Screenings

• AromaTouch™ Technique

RickWellsDC.com

Call Today



New Director from page 5

LCHS volunteer, Mary Frances Hoh, discusses paperwork with new executive director, Karleen Kovalcik.

Chris Peterson, board president of the LCHS, shows Executive Director Karleen Kovalcik a display for the August
African-American Awareness Festival.

Kovalcik will be involved with and on-hand for
many of the programs scheduled by the LCHS and
some in conjunction with Louisa County Parks and
Recreation.

Family Fridays and Saturdays at the Heritage Farm
Hands-on history with learning and fun for all ages!

Family Days will be held at the Heritage Farm, which
is located beside the Sargeant Museum at with plenty
of parking in front of the Louisa Arts Center. These free
programs follow an open-house setting from 10 a.m. to
noon.

Sunday, September 23rd
Ice Cream Social
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Come eat ice cream, explore the museum and

Heritage Farm and hang out with fellow members, our
board and new executive director Karleen Kovalcik. If
you're not a member, you're welcome to attend any-
way and learn about the exciting things the society is
working on.

Sargeant Museum, 214 Fredericksburg Avenue,
Louisa

Friday, Oct. 19 and Saturday, Oct. 20 
Homesteading
Life on the farm in the fall meant preparing for win-

ter. Learn about harvest feasts and chores around the
homestead. Activities include participating in house-
hold chores and making a corn husk doll. 

Friday, Nov. 16 and Saturday, Nov. 17 
Traditions on the Frontier
Winter on an 18th-century farm provided time for

cozy family gatherings and holiday traditions. Learn
about the various cultural influences and homemade
gifts. The activity will be making a homemade gift.

Family History Genealogy Workshops
Both Gloria Gilmore and Linda Austin are experi-

enced in African-American genealogy, but these work-
shops are for anyone looking for their family genealo-
gy information in Louisa County. Workshops are held
the first Wednesday of each month from 10:15 a.m.
until 12:15 p.m. Come to the Sargeant Museum to
receive assistance with your research. 

There is no fee and you do not need to preregister.
Contact the museum for the meeting dates.

Open Hearth Cooking Guild
The warmth of the fire, smells of roasting tender-

loin, the tastes you may remember from grandmoth-
er’s kitchen described by her as “an old family recipe.”
Joining the Louisa County Hearth Cooking Guild for an
adventure in hearth-cooking at the Heritage Farm. 

Participants prepare the entire meal as our forefa-
thers did over an open hearth. Seasonal meats and veg-
etables and desserts. Class size is limited to 10. Age 18
and up. Wear long pants and good shoes. $25 per per-
son.

Website: louisahistory.org
Phone: (540) 967-5975

Address: 214 Fredericksburg Ave, 
Louisa, VA 23093
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Kovalcik Involved
With Programs



Sara from page 3
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Walt two years older, the pair never met
until mutual friends introduced them
after both had graduated. The couple
married in 1984 and their first joint
effort was adding an addition to Walt’s
parents’ house.

Sara recalled her mother interesting
her in typical childhood crafts and the
youngster even sewed clothes for her
dolls, admittedly not too well.  She took
woodshop classes in high school.

“I also took a couple painting class-
es that were offered in the winter by
our motorcycle club,” she said.

Walt took woodworking and
mechanic classes in high school, and
even was employed in the latter field
for a number of years. But, it was enter-
ing the family’s electrical contracting
and renovation business that added to
his set of house building skills. He
worked in various facets of the trades.
He used his skills to create numerous
pieces of furniture and the unique tile
work visible throughout the house. His
woodworking skills had begun as a
child while helping his father repair
boats.

“Nothing was straight, square, level
or plumb including steaming wood to
bend new ribs for a boat,” he said.       

Sara’s interest in woodworking was
piqued when the couple watched a
crafter demonstrate a scroll saw to cre-
ate a three-dimensional deer small
enough to be used as an earring.
Fascinated by the tool, the Hills bought
one.

“Walt gave me a spot in the back of
his workshop while we lived in
Pennsylvania,” she said. “I started
working with flat items like a trivet or
picture frame. I bought books and did a
lot of practice. Successful things
became gifts. I also learned how to use
some of Walt’s tools.”

But, the Louisa house project soon
overshadowed her hobby. Sara had 25
years of experience as a facilities man-
ager, but neither was old enough to
retire when they made the move and
left their jobs. So, the couple began
making furniture and craft show items.
Walt used his portable sawmill to
acquire a selection of wood, especially
oak, poplar, cedar, maple and walnut.

“I pulled out the dusty scroll saw
once we settled in,” she said. “We went
to some local craft shows, did some
sales and met people.”

One of those was Goodman “Butch”
Duke, whom Walt had listened to on a

talk radio show. Walt now works for the
general contractor full time, while Sara
does billing part-time for the company.
This gives her an opportunity in the
afternoon to retreat to the lower level of
the house and pursue her woodworking
interests using the vast array of tools
and equipment arranged in a spacious
workshop.

“With having a full-time job and try-
ing to start a small farm, leaves little
time right now to pursue my interest,
however I make time to get some items
created,” he said.

The Hills are even preparing for
retirement. Their woodworking hobby
is changing from just providing pieces
for the house and gifts for family and
friends. Called Whisperhill Creations,
the business is slowly expanding to
include handcrafted furniture, décor
pieces and items incorporating tile.
Using their creativity, the Hills often
make a client’s suggestion a reality. A
few of their pieces can be viewed on
their Facebook website which is the
most efficient way to contact them. An
array of items is displayed at Nourish
Louisa on Main Street in the town of
Louisa and at The Farm Stand on
Jefferson Highway (Rt. 33) in Bumpass.

“We do a few shows each year, most-
ly in the spring and fall,” she said. “I
have done the Belmont Women’s Club
and Weston Winery as well as the St.
James Festival. I also like custom orders
in order to make one-of-a-kind pieces.”    

Her intricate puzzles, ornamental
boxes and three-dimensional cut-outs
are quite popular as are Walt’s bowls in

various woods and turned on a lathe.
Sara has fashioned custom designs
such as Christmas ornaments for
Claybrooke Tree Farm in Elk Creek and
logo decorations for Castle Hill in
Keswick and Horton Vineyards in
Orange County. The couple often com-
bines talents such as chess pieces
carved by Sara and set on a precision-
cut oak and walnut board by Walt.

Pleased to now have the benefit of
life in a rural setting, the Hills have
made new friends and, in a few years,
hope to pursue their crafting skills full-
time. With their new lifestyle, Walt has
even sold the motorcycle and bought a
tractor!

Over 70 Homes Participating

Saturday, Oct. 6
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Sara Hill terms her animal pieces, “pop-outs.” 

A B S O L U T E  L A N D  

AUCTION

AUCTIONSTRF
Torrence, Read, & Forehand

VAAF501

Wednesday, Oct.24 at 12:30PM
Best Western Plus Crossroads Inn & Suites
135 Wood Ridge Terrace, Zion Crossroads, VA

731 Acres
Timber • Streams • Trails

Selling to the highest bidder! Timber Cruises Available
• 231 Acres on Doctors Dr: From Louisa, US-33W 8mi to RIGHT on Doctors Rd 

(639). 1/4mi to entrance on left. 
• 264 Acres on Bannister Town Rd: From Louisa, Ellisville Dr 2mi to RIGHT on 

Bannister Town Rd (731). 1.5mi to cul-de-sac. Entrance on left.
• 236 Acres on Watkins Ln: From Louisa, Rt.208W 7mi to LEFT on Holland Creek Rd 

(688). 3/4mi to LEFT on Watkins Ln (721). 1/4mi to entance.
PREVIEWS: self-guided tours anytime  TERMS: 10% deposit. 30 day closing. 5% buyer’s 

premium. Full terms online.
   Details at
www.TRFAuctions.com

+231 Acres on Doctors Dr, Louisa
+264 Acres on Bannister Town Rd, Louisa

+236 Acres on Watkins Ln, Louisa
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E V E N T S  &  A N N O U N C E M E N T S

A community favorite! Join us as we celebrate autumn
at the 15th Annual Fall Harvest Festival at Walton Park
on October 13th. This event includes activities the whole
family will enjoy - music, craft and food vendors, hayrides,
bounceables, pumpkin patch, children’s activities, pony
rides (first ride is free and then a fee of $5 for second rides),
FREE face painting, cornhole tournament on-site, live her-
itage themed demonstrations...and SO MUCH MORE that
will be announced soon!

Even the Mineral Farmers Market is at the park for the
day offering the best from local farmers. and continue until 3:00 p.m.

Admission to the festival is FREE and there is NO charge for the kids to play
all the games and on the bounceables.

Mark your calendars now! Our Fall Harvest Festival is sure to be the best in town!
VENDORS: ALL INTERESTED VENDORS: Please note that we are only allowing

one or two representatives from each product-line this year to ensure that a variety
of vendors are represented at the Fall Harvest Festival. Please email our office at
Tourism@louisa.org to determine if a representative from your specific product-line
has already registered. We look forward to seeing you there!

Craft vendors should contact the Parks and Recreation office for vendor space
information. Booth space is $30 for 10x10 area ($25 for non-profit).

Vendor DEADLINE is October 8th or when all spaces are sold!
REGISTRATION: https://www.activityreg.com/selectactivity_t1.wcs
Walton Park: Corner of Louisa Avenue and 6th Street in the town of Mineral

2018 Lake Anna Grapes & Grains Festival
Saturday, October 6 at 1 PM - 6 PM
Hosted by Lake Anna Business Partnership
Christopher Run Campground,  6478 Zachary Taylor Highway, Mineral.
Grapes & Grains is a wine and beer festival held at Christopher Run Campground

right on the shores beautiful of Lake Anna. Come sample and purchase wines from
10+ wineries and cideries and craft breweries. Enjoy live music, browse over 40
craft vendors and eat delicious food local food vendors.

Incarnation Church holds Oktoberfest
You don't need to go all the way to Munich for Oktoberfest

this year, just come to the Church of the Incarnation in Mineral
on Saturday, October 13!  Enjoy the music, food and cama-
raderie that is the spirit of Oktoberfest in the Biergarten for

brats, pretzels and German beer from 3:00 to 6:00 or come for a complete home-
cooked German dinner at 4:30 or 6:30.  Tickets are required for the dinner and are
available at the Church's Front Porch Ministry every Saturday morning across from
the Mineral Farmer's Market or call 540 894-0136.  

HAPPY HOUR        Mon-Fri. 3:30-6:30 

Hay Rides 
Giant Slides 
Corn Maze 

Corn Pit & Slide
Hay Maze 

Hay Pyramid

Farm Animal

Saturdays

 am - 6 pm

WEDDING AND EVENT VENUE
Now scheduling for 201 !

Rustic farm setting suitable for large and small events. 
ustom built pavilion  ◊ hand-stamped concrete patio  arbor

hand-crafted fireplace ◊ hand-crafted farm tables and benches 

15th Annual Louisa County Fall Harvest Festival!
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Quad County 
Business Summit
Monday, October 1 
at 7:45 AM - 3:30 PM
Hosted by Central Virginia    
Small Business 

Development Center
Blue Ridge School, 273 Mayo Dr, Dyke, Virginia
Tickets:www.greenecoc.org
Greene, Fluvanna, Louisa and Orange Counties and the Central

Virginia SBDC are pleased to extend an invitation to you to attend the
3rd Annual Quad County Business Summit! This exceptional network-
ing and educational event hosted by the Economic Development
Offices and Chambers of the 4 counties will be held at Blue Ridge
School, located in the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains.

The Summit features speakers and presentations from which
every business, no matter how big or small, will gain valuable infor-
mation and insights.

In addition to terrific networking and presentations during the reg-
ular summit hours, we have scheduled an additional opportunity to
meet your fellow business associates: a casual gathering to enjoy a
wine and cheese social. We also invite you to explore the Blue Ridge
School campus as well as the 15 miles of amazing hiking/biking trails.
So, pack your hiking boots or bring your mountain bike along and
enjoy the great outdoors in Greene!

Unfortunately, due to space restrictions, this event is ONLY for
businesses located in Fluvanna, Greene, Louisa or Orange or who are
members of one of the four Chambers of Commerce. We do have to
limit attendance to 200, no walk-ins will be permitted, so advance
registration is required. If your plans change and you cannot attend,
please let us know as soon as possible.

Angry Angus Cook Off
225 Oak Grove Road, Mineral
Coyote Hole Ciderworks
Saturday, October 27, 2018 (10:00

AM - 4:00 PM)
Come out to celebrate agriculture in

the Commonwealth and for a fun-
filled family day at Coyote Hole

Ciderworks.  Shop an array of vendors offering locally made
and crafted wares - let the kids enjoy the bounce houses, face
paining and more! Chef Teams will compete using locally
raised, pastured Angus. Admission is Free. Tasting tickets are
$10 and Chef creations are served at 1:00 p.m.

www.angryanguscookoff.com
Additional InformationEvent Contact: Regina Cook
Contact Organization:Louisa County Chamber of

Commerce (540) 967-0944 
Email:executivedirector@louisachamber.org

3rd Annual OPEN FARM Day
Saturday, October 20
at 9 AM – 4 PM

Holly Hill Alpacas
1130 Belsches Road, 
Bumpass, Virginia
Hosted by Holly Hill Alpacas
www.hollyhillalpacas.net

The Mineral Farmer's Market is thriving! We average 30
vendors each Saturday and there always seems to be some-
thing new and exciting to look at.Come out every Saturday to
see what freshly picked produce is available! For more details,
please visit their website at www.MineralMarket.org.

Wine Down Wednesdays at
Nourish Louisa

Special deal on bottles of
wine from 4 pm to 7 pm every
Wednesday through December,
2018. 

Wednesdays:
September 19th & 26th
October 3rd, 10th, 17th 24th & 31st
Nourish Louisa 
205 West Main Street, Louisa
540-603-2068
NourishLouisa@gmail.com

jmrl.org

www.townofgordonsville.org/
DocumentCenter/view/3740

Gordonsville
Fall Festival

Saturday, October 6
9-4 Rain or Shine

VENDORS WANTED

Call Debbie Hoffman for
more info 540-832-3297

Please help support your
local fire company!

Gordonsville Volunteer 
Fire Company Fairgrounds

Located behind
301 East Baker Street!
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t. Jude Catholic Church parishioners combine their talents and efforts
to organize an annual Fall Fest. Held on Saturday, September 8, ven-
dors encompassed the church grounds, pavilion and hall. Visitors

could also enjoy options such as children’s activities and the ever-popular bake sale.
Volunteers from the Mineral Rescue Squad and the Louisa County Lions Club offered
health-related opportunities. Members of the Women’s Guild served breakfast and
lunch selections.

S

Ushering in the 
Fall Season

By Elizabeth Wilson
CorrespondentMineral resident Lin Kogle offered hand-painted glasses and bowls at her booth,

Philip Rusk and Bill Burt of the Jammers entertained with “oldies but goodies.”

Louisa County Lions Club member Mike Handrahan used a Weldy Allen Vision
Screener to offer eye screening, part of a project of the organization to promote bet-

ter vision and hearing. Paige Johnson sat for a demonstration of the device.
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Crossword Answers  page 15

Mary Ann Ptasznik and Ro Ayres manned the bake sale tables as parishioners provided a wide selection of home-baked pies, cakes and other specialties.

Ruth Small admired the homemade soaps offered by Becky Vigon of
Daily Reprieve Soapery. 

Under cloudy skies, shoppers strolled down vendors’ row.



hen Jocelyn McClung feels stressed she reaches for one of her
hula-hoops. "I call it moving meditation," she said. 

When she travels, she has to demonstrate to TSA and airline
personal that her collapsible fluorescent hoops will fit in an overhead compartment
or under a seat. 

She calls hula-hooping "magical." 
When she hasn't had a chance to hoop in a few days, the yearning is great to get

back into the swing of it, so to speak. It's her passion.
This Louisa resident has taken her hoop to music festivals, to beaches and usual-

ly attracts folks with questions. "You want to watch. It's hard not to watch," she said.
The craze six decades ago was not appreciated everywhere. The Soviet Union
banned the toy as a symbol of the "emptiness of American culture."

McClung's love of hula-hooping came four years ago, long past the short-term fad
phase of 1958, when millions of plastic hoops were sold and (probably soon dis-
carded because of the difficulty for most people of keeping the swivel motion going
long enough to have the hoop stay around the hips. The idea of the hoop was not
new (early hoopers were depicted in art going back to 500 BCE all around the
world.) Like baton-twirling, there's a fascination with what can be accomplished by
people with talent and practice.

McClung is one of them and it is a portable hobby that she takes to the beach
among other venues. 

"Hooping on sand is hands-down my favorite," she said.
She became interested in hula-hopping when a friend showed her how to do it.

Inspired, McClung made her first hoop by buying a very inexpensive one at a dollar
store, taking it apart to see what made the noises inside (water or beads), and then
reassembling it. She taped it up with silver duct tape and applied sparkles. "I'm a
sparkle girl," she said. 

Early hoops were made by civilizations around the world out of grapevines, rat-
tan and willow. Today's hoops vary in thickness of the material, the weight, and the
diameter. Although less-expensive options are still available at dollar stores, the
most expensive ones ("mood hoops"), are about $70 and up now and have LED
lights inside so that they create a colorful show when in motion. 

Hooping is "flow art," McClung said. "It's the constant movement of your body
with your hoop."

Her hoops are 3/4" for tubing size and 30” in diameter; 5/8" for thicker tubing
size,  

and 26’ in diameter, which is the smallest size she has. Beginners usually do best
with the larger size hoops, McClung added. 

After introduction to the sport by a friend, she mostly learned by watching peo-
ple, especially on YouTube and Instagram. 

She demonstrated what she has learned by having a hoop roll down her back, or

A passion for 
Hula Hoops

By Linda Salisbury
Correspondent
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See Hula Hoops page 14

Jocelyn McClung shows how her hula-hoop can be snapped apart for portability.

Jocelyn McClung holds two hoops, although she usually only uses one. 
All photos by Linda Salisbury. W
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5256 Governor Barbour Street  Barboursville, Virginia, 22923Thanks to our sponsors:

Orange County Review

Box Office: 540.832.5355 • www.fourcp.org
4countyplayers@gmail.com 

Like us on Facebook

PERFORMANCES: 
October 12, 13, 19, 20, 26, 27 at 8PM; 

October 14, 21, 28 at 2:30PM
in the Cellar at Four County Players

Presents:

he queen, and wealthiest woman in the world, Eleanor
of Aquitaine, has been kept in prison since raising an
army against her husband, King Henry II, and is only

let out for holidays. Set during the Christmas of 1183, this fiery
play centers around the inner conflicts of the Plantagenet fam-
ily as they are locked in a free-for-all of competing ambitions
to inherit a kingdom. As Eleanor says, “Every family has its ups
and downs,” and this royal family is no exception. Comedic in
tone, dramatic in action, THE LION IN WINTER is a classic of
the American theater, made even more popular by the 1968
film starring Peter O’Toole and Katharine Hepburn. Our inti-
mate Cellar production promises to be a theatrical experience
that you won’t soon forget.

By James Goldman
Directed by Clinton Johnston

T

Tickets on sale now!

Welcoming Fluvanna County 
(and others) to dine with us 
with a 10% discount when 

you enter through Slice Gate.

1.  Non-Lake Diners call The Pub 434-591-0106. 
2.  Give your name to The Pub staff and you’ll 

get a code to get in at Slice Gate (Across 
from CVS at the Lake Monticello Fire Station).

3.  Once you arrive at The Pub simply check in 
with the staff to get your 10% discount for  
using Slice Gate!

Open Daily 8AM - 8PM • 51 Bunker Blvd., Lake Monticello
Take a look at our menus at www.lmoavoice.org, Lake Dining Tab, 

and follow us on facebook: The Pub at Lake Monticello.

Jocelyn McClung demonstrates one of her moves.



EVENTS

HOMECOMING AND RIBBON
CUTTING!: Everyone is invited to join
us for the Cunningham Elementary
School Homecoming and The Light
Academy Ribbon Cutting on Sunday,
October 14, from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at
479 Cunningham Road, Palmyra, VA
22963. Bring your memories, stories,
and reconnect with former classmates
and staff! www.thelightacademy.com

VENDOR/CRAFT FAIR: Three
Chopt Ruritan, Saturday, October 13,
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Over 30 Vendors
participating at Three Chopt
Community Center, 2366 Troy, VA
22974. 

FOR SALE

2006 HONDA REBEL: About 7K
miles. Starts easy. Runs and looks
great! 2018 inspection. New tires.
Custom, super-comfy seats, rack &
Saddlebags. Pictures at;
rakun.com/rebel. Lake Monticello area.
$1675.00 FIRM. Email “Troy”,
rakun@rakun.com

DOWNSIZING- MAKE OFFER: 2
solid oak antique tables, brass lamps,
reproduction Tiffany lamp, antique cor-
ner cupboard, Martin propane fireplace
logs. 2 above ground cemetery sites at
Monticello Memorial. Call (434) 466-
1114 or (434) 531-5560. 

DRIVEWAY STONE: Slate, 9 -Ton
Crush Run @ $150., 9 -Ton #57 @
$235., 

14 -Ton #57 @ $320., 14 -Ton
Crush @ $200. Granite also available.
Includes delivery and *tailgate spread.
Call (434) 420-2002. 

BOOKS: make great gifts.  Give
Linda Salisbury’s “Bailey Fish
Adventure” series for kids, and humor
for grown-ups.  Can be found at many
local gift outlets, online (plus Kindle
and Nook), or from
tabbyhouse@gmail.com, (540) 895-
9093, or
www.lindasalisburyauthor.com

CEMETERY SITES: Holly Memorial
Gardens and Monticello Memory
Gardens. Significant savings. Call 434-
295-1750.

EVENTS

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

Hula Hoops from page 13
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NEXT DEADLINE FOR LOUISA LIFE
October 10th

Call Judi Price at 434-207-0223
or email

judi.valleypublishing@gmail.com

Don’t Miss The

Founded in 2009 Green Distribution has grown to employ over 450 employ-
ees delivering creative and manufacturing artistry to the screen printing in-
dustry. With a full service art department, screen room, printing presses, 
warehouse facilities in Secaucus, New Jersey and Gordonsville, Virginia with 
one of the most experienced management teams in the industry, the com-
pany provides strategic print solutions to its varied customer base.
Green Distribution’s and Green Applications’ customer base include; Bra-
vado International (where the company prints apparel for bands such as Roll-
ing Stones, Beatles, Bob Marley and Lady Gaga), Fanatics (fan ware for NBA, 
NFL, NHL, etc.), and Hard Rock Café, to name a few. 

Green Applications is located in beautiful Gordonsville, VA and is seeking:
2nd Shift Printing Supervisor

2nd Shift Bindery/Garments Supervisor
Press Operators

Screen Techs
Sewing Machine Operators

Shipping Clerks
Helpers

Medical, Dental & Vision
401-k

Free Life Insurance
Free Short Term & Long Term Disability

8 Paid Holidays Yearly
PTO starting after 30 Days.

Green Applications
401 Taylor Ave., Gordonsville, VA 22942

201-252-1196 
ecollins@green-applications.com

Drug Free Workplace 

She demonstrated what she has learned by having a hoop roll down her back, or
doing the "escalator," when it seems to spiral up or down her body, or she can spin
it around her knees. In addition to the escalator, common moves are "isolation" and
"weaves."

When her bun is positioned just right, McClung said she "can do a hoop on my
hair."

McClung's family moved to Louisa County from Fredericksburg when she was
14, where she had studied ballet since she was about three. Although her mother,
Donna McClung, has not gotten into the sport, McClung said her four younger broth-
ers have tried it, at least on the beach. And although one grandmother "first thought
I was crazy," she became more interested when she saw Olympic gymnastics per-
forming rhythmic hula-hooping.

Then, to her surprise, her paternal grandmother confessed that she had won a
hula-hooping contest back when the sport was in full spin.

With the hula-hooping relieving stress, providing exercise and a way to meet peo-
ple, McClung has a new daily job. In July she began working at Dockside Realty and
said she's enjoying getting a foundation there for her new career in real estate.

It fits with her love of sales and selling, which she began five years ago at
Victoria's Secret, rising to the level of selling manager for several stores in the
region.

If customers are expecting someone to jump through hoops for them, McClung
might just be that person.

Fore more information, visit her instagram page at Jocelyn.ellise or email her
at vspink155@gmail.com



RENTALS

CENTURY 21 MONTICELLO
PROPERTIES: For current Home
Rentals Contact Genevieve Reilly
(434) 414-4453 or  (434) 589-7653
(office)  or email: monticelloproperties-
mgt@gmail.com.

SERVICES

FULL SERVICE SELF STORAGE:
Fluvanna Self Storage on Lake
Monticello Road, (Rte 618) offers 2
convenient locations with both Climate
Controlled and Regular Units (24/7
availability), Locks, moving supplies,
U-Haul Trucks, and ON-SITE manager.
Limited time offer: 10% off of any size
unite, some restrictions apply. Call
(434) 589-2222. 

LOHR’S PIANO SALES & SERV-
ICE: Reliable repair and tuning with 40
years experience. Also offering good
used and new pianos at reasonable
prices.  Phone (540) 672-5388,
evenings, for all your piano needs. 

DAVID ROWE’S TREE, YARD &
HANDYMAN SERVICE: Carpentry,
painting, power washing, gutter work,

fencing, tree work, re-seeding, fertiliz-
ing, mulching & more. Fully insured.
Call for estimate 540-937-2144 or 540-
522-1662.

SPECIAL NOTICES

VETERANS AND DEPENDENTS:
Do you know your Veterans Benefits?
We do! Virginia Department of
Veterans  Services:

https://www.Virginiaforveterans.com or
https://www.dvs.virginia.gov.  Need
Help?

Call 1(800) 827-1000 for Veterans
Affairs Benefits & Services or (434)
295-2782 for Appointment. 

WANTED

OLD COINS: I BUY OLD COINS.
434-466-7968

RENTALS

SERVICES

SPECIAL NOTICES
WANTED

Classifieds from page 14

Virginia Community Bank
50
McDonalds 50
Spring Creek Clubhouse
25
UVA Medical Park 50
Spring Creek Eye Care 25
Spring Creek Dentistry 25
Spectrum 25
Crossroads Animal Hospi-
tal 10
Martha Jefferson Spring
Creek 25
Zions Exxon 50
Crescent Inn 50
Burrus Market 50
Ferncliff Exxon 100 Box
Hadensville Market 100
Box
D'mores 50
Parrish Store 25
Gum Springs BP 50
Gum Springs Pit Stop 100
Box
33 Quick Mart 50 Box 
B&L Market 50 Box 
Elk Creek Store 50 Box 
Lake Anna Market 2

Long & Foster Realtors  15
Lake Anna Lodge 40
Asian Cafe 25
Vito's 50
Billikens BBQ 25
New Bridge Market 25
Lake Anna Realty 25
Dickensons Store 200 Box
Christopher Run Camp-
ground 100
Joe Joe's Subs 25
BB&T Bank 25
Johny's BP 100 Box 
Millers Market 300 Box
Mineral P. O. 300 Box
Virginia Community Bank
50
Bargain Barn 50 Box
Mineral Express 50 Box 
Gulf 50 Box 
Louisa County Library 25
Betty Queen Center 100
Medical Associates of
Louisa 50
Southern States 50
Dominos 100
Subway 150
Hunan Best 50

Food Lion 400
CVS 50
True Value 100
Sheets 200
Essex Bank 25
Louisa Arts Center 75
Baily's Drug 50
English Meadows Senior
Living 25
Hotinger Nursery 25
K&B Market 25
Shenandoah  Crossings
Office 25 Store 75
Barbecue Exchange 25
Inwood Restaurant 200
Mighty Mart 25
Holly's Store 100
Louisa P.O. 400
Panda Garden 100
Romas Box 150 Inside 150
Laundromat 50
Tres Portrillos 75
Walgreens 50
Pizza Hut 100
Louisa BP 25
Shoppers Value 300
B&R Market 25
Kersey' Store 25

Where can I pick up my Louisa Life? 
Hiring Now: Lake Monticello Police Chief

Lake Monticello is hiring a police chief. The Police Chief has authority 
in all matters of policy, operations and discipline. The chief is 
responsible for the enforcement of all laws coming within its legal 
jurisdiction as well as the enforcement of LMOA policies. The chief is 
also responsible for planning, directing, coordinating, controlling and 
staffi ng all activities of the department. 

• Extensive experience in a variety of law enforcement tasks and functional areas.
• A minimum of 4 years in a supervisory position.
• Comprehensive knowledge of laws, rules and court decisions relating to the administrations  
  of criminal justice and law enforcement.
• Comprehensive knowledge of scientifi c methods of crime detection, criminal identifi cation 
  and radio communication.
• Comprehensive knowledge of controlling laws and ordinances.
• Knowledge of the LMOA rules.
• Thorough knowledge of the geography of the LMOA community.

• Knowledge of computer hardware, software and applications in the business environment.

• Possession of a valid Virginia driver’s license.
• Virginia law enforcement certifi cation.
• Must carry a fi rearm and qualify annually.
• Must meet the necessary recertifi cation training requirements established by the department 
  of Criminal Justice Services.

Education: Bachelor’s degree preferred.

Experience:

Specifi c Skills:

Certifi cations, Licenses, Registrations:

To apply for this position or to learn more, contact LMOA General 
Manager Steve Hurwitz: shurwitz@lmoa.org or his assistant 

at lmarshall@lmoa.org. 

Required Qualifi cations:

HELP WANTED

Real Answers
Real Help

FREE Pregnancy
Testing

24 Hours – Confidential
Free Limited Medical Services

www.virginiapregnancy.org

Albemarle, 1420 Greenbrier Place
434-220-3777

Charlottesville, 320 W. Main Street
434-979-8888

Culpeper, 420 Sunset Lane
540-727-0400

Orange, 323 C Madison Road 
540-661-5111

Fork Union Military Academy is seeking the following positions. Benefits
include a retirement plan, health, dental, life insurance and meals provided de-
pending on the shift. The Academy is a Christian male boarding and day school
that attracts students from more than 30 states and 15 foreign countries.  The
Academy offers our students a college preparatory curriculum in a military-style
environment.  

Cook and Utility Worker
Contact Dining Services (434) 842-4390

Evening TAC Officer
For details and how to apply, go to

https://www.forkunion.com/ employment-opportunities

Housekeeper and Landscaper
Maintenance Position

(with plumbing and carpentry experience):

Contact Maintenance (434) 842-4340
4744 James Madison Hwy. Fork Union, Virginia 23055

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AT
FORK UNION MILITARY ACADEMY

Answers to the  Crossword 
Puzzle from page 11

HELP WANTED
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Purcell Gallery and Box Office Hours:  12 – 4 Tuesday – Friday
540-967-5200 • Tickets 24/7 at LouisaArts.org

Curator Lee Nixon

• September 22 
 Drop off art 9 am – 11 am

• September 24 
Artists notifi ed as to selected art.

• September 25 
Unselected art pick-up 10 am – 4 pm.

• September 28 
Show Opening Reception 6 pm - 8 pm.

• November 16 – Show closes.

•September 22 ~ 7:30 – Sauna Mountain Valley Boys 
Hailing from Louisa, Th e Sauna Mountain Valley Boys are back at the Arts 
Center for another exciting performance.  Enjoy a repertoire ranging from the 
blues, rock, country standards and Americana in a fun party setting.

★ October 20 ~ 7:30 
Th e Original Rhondels are a music tradition who have performed their hit 
recordings across the United States. In 1969, Bill Deal and the Rhondels be-
gan a recording career that would take them to Madison Square Garden and 
across the country with three top 10 hits, May I, I’ve Been Hurt, and What 
Kind of Fool Do You Th ink I Am. Th ese hits also topped the charts in 
Argentina, Spain, Brazil, Germany, and Mexico.  

★ October 23 ~ 7:30 
Rockin’ Eco Hero—Steve Trash has entertained over 25 
million people since 1984. He’s appeared in theatres, fairs, 
and festivals all over the world. He teaches about pollution, 
conservation of resources, and the natural connections in 
our world through the use of magic tricks, music, and fun.  
Th is show is perfect for the whole family!

★ November 10~ 7:30 
Tre Twitty and Tayla Lynn thought that the fans of their 
legendary grandparents might get a kick out of seeing 
the grandkids up on stage having a great time singing 
all the classic hits.  A few shows were booked and just as 
expected, the chemistry was there.  If you enjoy the music 
of Loretta and Conway, this show is perfect for you!

•September 29 ~ 7:30 – Billy and the Backbeats
Billy Brockman performs solo and with his band, Billy & the Backbeats. Billy 
has a long history in the Mid Atlantic region playing solo, in duos, and in groups 
such as Jawbone, Jimmy O & the Ready Teds, and other.  A versatile musician 
who has command of a number of styles, Billy performs with passion, integrity 
and musical sophistication.

In the TheaterIn the Theater

In the GalleryIn the Gallery

The Original Rhondels – Tickets $32 

Steve Trash – Tickets $16 

Tayla Lynn & Tre Twitty – Tickets $37 - 43 

Rhythm and Light – Call for Entry Rhythm and Light – Call for Entry 

TICKETS ONLY $10 PER SHOW

LIONEL BART’S OLIVER!

HIRING
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